A complimentary free pattern of Best of the Best Parchment Craft A Classic Collection 1"
Pattern and instruction by Robyn Cockburn 2010
You will need:
 Parchment paper – approx. 17cmx14cm (standard)
 Small, medium and large ball embossers
 Fine stylus
 5 needle perforator
 fine 2 needle perforator
 fine 4 needle perforator
 almond tool
 micro sun tool
 parchment scissors
 Embossing mat
 Perforating mat
 bold grid
 Ruler
 White pencil
 Blendable pencils. (Prismacolor pencils in the following colours) –
o White
o cream
o canary yellow
o carmine red
o crimson red
o tuscan red
o Black
o Chartreuse
o Apple green
o Olive green
o Dark green
 Cardstock to mount parchment for completed card – red
15.5cmx23cm
 Double sided tape
TRACE
1. Tape the parchment over the pattern.
2. Use the white pencil to rule lines around the border and the outline
of the oval
COLOUR (dry technique)
3. Without tracing the flowers, leaves or bow, colour directly over the
pattern.
4. Edge the top of the tulips in yellow. Use tuscan red for the shadows
and a little cream for the highlights with carmine and crimson reds
as the main colours.
5. The bow uses the same reds but the deepest shadows have a touch
of black and the highlights are done with white over the top of the
reds.
EMBOSS
6. Turn the parchment face down on the embossing mat.
7. Emboss the lines of the border with a ruler and oval with a small
ball embosser.
8. Emboss the tips of flowers and leaves.

9. Turn the parchment face down on the bold grid.
10. Using a small or medium ball embossing tool, emboss dots as per
grid pattern A.
11. Remove from the grid and emboss the “star” lines in alternating
squares between the embossed dots with a fine stylus.
PERFORATE
12. Turn the parchment face up on the perforating mat.
13. Using the 5 needle tool perforate around the oval leaving spaces to
emboss with the micro sun tool.
14. Perforate between the “stars” in the oval grid pattern with the fine
4 needle tool.
15. Perforate around the border with the almond tool. In between
perforate with the fine twin.
16. Turn face down again on the embossing mat and emboss the
centre of the 5 needle perforations as well as the micro sun
embossing between them.
17. Emboss inside the almond tool perforations.
18. Place back on the perforating mat face up and re-perforate with
the 5 needle tool, twisting left and right slightly each time.
CUT
19. Cut the crosses in grid pattern A.
20. Cut around the outer edge.
21.Fold down the left embossed line and attach to card stock with
double sided tape on the back of the card.

